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YOL XVIII.

dr~HE Christmas Term is now almost over, and, on
looking hack, we find that it has heen a fairly
successful one.

As regards football, the XV. has perhaps not been
quite up to its usual form. The three-quarter line has
been very weak, and no less than ten fellows have played
there. The forwards hase been pretty good, and we are
told that a "Blue" remarked that they played very well
in the match against an Oxford "A" Team. Of our two
School :\fatches, we have beaten St. Paul's on our own
ground and lost to Tonbridge away.

In matters of Scholarship we have not been very
successful as yet, but we will trust that some University
honours may yet be obtained.

\Ye take this opportunity of offering our hearty con
gratulations to :Mr. H. Hudson, the School Drawing Master,
on being elected an Associate of the Royal College of Art.
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We are looking forward to hearing :Mr. L. ~. Parker's
" Young Tamlane " performed at the Concert on Dec. 19th.
A new School Song, "Yule-Tidu," will be sung for the first
time. The words are by tht) H2v. .T. H. F. Peile, and the
mrisic by that successful composer, J\Ir. Berthold G. Thorne.
We can only hope that it will be as successful as their
former productions.

We beg to congratulate Ml'. Crosthwaite on obtaining
the degree of Bachelor of Science in the University of
London.

Finally we may remark that the Debating Society
appears to have fallen through, after a few fairly successful
debates.

TRA~SL.\TIO~ : non. OD., Ill., 23.

The blood of bne on Alb<1n plain,
Or on the oak-rife mountain ground
Of Algidus with snow wreath crowned

Is doomed the pri(jsUy axe to stain.

If thou thy Lares shalt entwine
With rose-mary and myrtle frail,
What need heaven's bulwarks to assail

With kingly sacrifice of kine ?

If auiltless thou hast touched the fane
'" No costlier victim from thy hand

E'en wrathful shall the Gods demand
Than crackling salt and sacred grain.

RW.B.L.

Phidyle, simple maid, if e'er

Beneath the young rays of the moon
Thy suppliant hands should seek a boon,

Or woo the Gods who harbour there.

THE OLDEST EXTANT MINUTES

ING OF THE GOVERNORS OF

SCHOOL.

OF A, MEET

SHERBORNE

Beside thy hearth, their grace to buy
'With gifts of incense s\yeet of scent,

With thy new harvest's first-fruits blent,
And lusty fatling from the style?

~ought shall Sirocco's bane derange
Or fruitful vine or youngling dear,
Or mildew blight the golden ear

In autumn\; sickly mellowing ehange.

Not lono' ao'o I was looking through some Court Rolls in
the Library~ these Rolls refer to the School Estate. at
Gillino'ham and sewn up with these I found the follo.wmg
Draft ~f t1inutes of a Governors' 'Meeting. This Draft IS all
in the handwriting of Thomas \Vynnyff the Steward~ except a
few alterations which are in another hand. The Mmutes run
as follows ;-

.'h'irlizlVlz Scole. Orc1ynannCes made the VIIlth day of
October, Ano. Regni . H.egis Ed.: VI. quarto by the holle
concente of the Govrs . then beyng nomynated uppon the
K) ngs Maiesties letters pattentes.



Mast~~mcit ys ordeyned and graunted by the said Govnrs . that
ha rb;on r: ow beyng Scolem~"ster of the saiel Scole shall
....ve yere y or hIS salary and wages xviii to be payde at the
11\1 l1 sl1a,ll termes of the yere. .

tenem
I

temnt )b·t ys ffurtheff~ ordeyned and concluded that neither
urgarre ne erme I I .

shalbelona u t to th .d nOW)e ongmg or hereafter that
gnl.llted J:tte ~r

0
e sar ffr~e s~ole shall at any time he

wyse th f ...sJet;; by the .sard \\ ardens and Govn rs . other
an or III Ylles or XXI yeres.

Itdml.yt Yhs ordeyned that yf any of the Govn rs be lawfuilv
warne '1' t e \V d f '.ar ens or the t)'me beVlJCf to assemble and
come to aeth t th' • 'co '
h m self h ,er= 0 elr comon house and do wyJful~y absent
~ 11 f a\ yn" no la\\ full excuse and not makyng hIS depute

tSh a \,.ordevery tyme so offendyng pave xii d . to the hands of
e \ ar ens. '.' .
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1tm yt ys graunted and ordeyned by the said Govnrs . that
Thomas \Vynnyff for the terme of hys life now beyng appoynted
by them to be Steward of the said lands shall have yerely for
his ffee xiiis. iiiid , to be payde by the \Vardens.

1tm yt ys agred and covenanted be twen the said Govnrs .
and the said Thomas \ Vynnyffe that the said Thomas shall
make and engross every \ Vardens accompte ffrom yere to yere
amI allso kepe and wrytt one bake of ordynances nowe made
for the said Scole and also shall by hym self or his sufficient
depute kepe yerely all the Courts apperteynyng to the said
ScoJe and the said Thomas shalbe allowed his charges at the
said courts and for such paper and parchment as he shall
expend for the same.

Itm yt ys ordeyned that the said \Varden so ellected and
chose as ys aforesaid shall chuse to hym self one of ii persons
whyche ii persons shalbe appoynted by the hole Govonrs .

, Thes aforesaid ordynaunces are made the viiith daye of
October, Ana. R. R. Ed. vi. iiiito in or Comon House by
us, &c.

On the next page follows a list of rents and fines due and
a rough sketch of the School Seal. This makes us ask whether
we have actually before us the original sketch of it. Turning
over three leaves we come to the following entries made the
" xxxno Die Octobris Anno Regni Dicti Domini quarto":
1tm paid to the Skolemaster for iiii quarters wages endyd at
Mich'as xvili. ltm to the Usher for iiii quarters wages ended
at the said feaste vli. Itm paid for the Seall xxS •

These entries teach us a good deal that wc did not know
or were not certain of before: we get the name of the man
who was the last Headmaster under the old system and the
fi r5t Headmaster under the Charter of refoundation of King
Edward. As he is paid a year's salary on the 30th October,
T .'5.5°, it follows that he was master before the refoundation in
J\lay, 15.5°; under the old scheme too there was evidently an
C sher as well as a :\Iaster. It seems also probable that this
Csher left in October, 1550, as one of these ordinances quoted
ahO\'e pro\'iJes that the Master shall aid the Governors in the
election of an Usher. \Vho the new Usher was 1 cannot say;
but 1 may here add that the first Usher mentioned was Henry
Bagwill, B.A., formerly Austin Canon of S. J\Iary's College
in Oxford, and afterwards Rector of Hatfield. S. Mary's
College was an Augustinian House in Oxford dissolved along
with other Regular Colleges there by Henry viii.
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, Ffyrste that ffrom henseforth t]· S - - '- - -----
p sent wt the said Govers. ffor th . le colemayster shalbe
Ussher of the said Scole. cxamynacon and electyon of

Itm yt ys ordeyned by the said G ' S

ffrom hensforth to be elected aft;r theO\nr. that no Govn r.
abny of the Governs. now beyw' but t Jl'lt ~tath .or avoydance of

e admytted shall make a co~ )oraij" le sale Govnr . so to
all ordynaunces allredy made of ) ,',' ,ef,\the to obsve. and kepe

lel e,l ter to be made.

Itm yt ys ordeyned that no Govnr now all d
or hereafter to be appovnted sh' ll' I' I' re yappoynted
counsayle or c ..' ,1 ( ISC Ose or open anv
. th' ommunycacon hackle hethwvx the 'd G •
ID elr comon house or ells where s . • ' sal ovn s.
them selfs to rrether for any: m'ttt oe\er they shall assemble
scole uppon ~avne of depriva'co er,s cJnscernyng the said free
so offendynrr fro'm the said co n. ,In. Ifltter .expellyng of hym

" rporetcon or e\'er.

Itm that every year wt' VI J .
the ffeaste of the nativity ~~ Sa',w~ ,eJs ~nd lmm~dy~tly after
shalbe elected ) nc 0 n the l)aptIste ther
shall t hen rendero~~dn~wk w~rden\ and that the olde wardens

a e ler", ccompte for the yere paste.
I tm yt vs ordeyned ,t tl ".

shalbe at tl'C k ) le, ,.ardens \\'t the Steward
, le ourts epte up tl ' ' 'd 1 '

lerne the best fe f pon le sal ands and ther to
, 0 ler 0 ever)' buroaue ft' , I

or sette and that ff:. ,~'" or. elme t ler to be Jette
Govnrs at th'· same 0 er to be presented before all the said
mak)'n; that e~ retton1le home to Shirborne and the part)'e
'to Oller 0 )e b)T all tl ··d Gtennante. ' le Sell ovnrs . appoynted
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It is now proved without a doubt that Mr. A. F. Leach
was quite right in his view (which he put forward in his paper
read before the c\rchaeological Institute in March, I898), that
there had been no break in the continuity of Sherborne School
in spite of the dissolution of the Monastery. No doubt how
ever the School suffered by that; it must have lost for instance
tbe Exhibitions, which the Abbot and Convent had according
to the V11101' Ecclesillsticlls given to the School.

\V.B.W.

BISHOP RICHAI\D FLETCHEI\..

In the year I592 a new Body of Statutes was drawn up for
the go\'ernment of Sherborne School with the advice and sane
ti()~1 of I\.ichard Fletcher then Bishop of Bristol and in virtue
of that office Visitor of the School. These statutes are engrossed
on vellum and signed by the Bishop and sealed with his seal.
This Bishop is an interesting person in several ways. Camden
describes him as praeslll spleudidus and Fuller says he was" one
of a comely person and goodly presence." His good looks
recommended him to Queen Elizabeth who appointed him to
the Deanery of Peterborough in I583. He was chaplain to
Archbishop \Vhitgift and is said to have helped to draw up the
original of the present 55th, canon ordaining the form of
the bidding prayer to be used by preachers before their
sermons. He preached before the commissioners for the trial
of :VIary Queen of Scots in the chapel of Fotheringhay Castle
on the I2th. October, I586, drew up a detailed report of the
examination of the queen and officiated as chaplain at her
execution on the 8th. February, I587. \Yhen the execution
\vas done and the Earl of Kent cried" So perish a]] the queen's
enemies," his was the only voice that answered "Amen." In
I589 he became Bishop of Bristol, in I593 he was tr~nsl,ated to
\ \'orcester and in I59+ to London. His first WIfe ~Ied II1 I592
and soon after his translation to London he marned a second
time. The Queen, who was opposed to married B,ishops alto
gether, regarded this second marriage as speciall~ mdecorous ;
she caused Archbishop \Vhitgift to suspend hIm from the
exercise of all episcopal functions. Through Lord ~urghley's

mediation the suspension was relaxed at the end of SI:' months,
but the Queen never really forgave him. He was an unmade:,
ate smoker and to this habit of smoking Camden attnbuted hIS
sudden death which took place on the I5th, June, I596. He
was the father of the famous dramatist ] ohn Fletcher the
literary partner of Francis Beaumont.

FROM AFRICA.

Oh ! for the clang of the. early bell,
And the scurry of hurrymg feet,
As we rush galore
For the Chapel door, . 1
With our toilets not qmte complete.
Oh for the chime of the dear old clock,
Hi~h up in the Abbey tower,
And the laggard file .
That march up the alsle,
On the very last stroke of the hour!

Oh 1 for a sicrht of the classroom walls
A.nd the ben~hes, we once thought so hard!
For the look of surprise,
In the Master's eyes:. . 1
When we loiter outSide m the ya~d.." ,.
Oh for the sound of the clock stnkmg One,
And the ooth with its waters so cool,
Which St. Aldhelm of old,
-As I've often been told,- 1

Laid out for the good of the School.

Oh ! for the green of the cri~ket field,
And the whiz of the hard hit ball ;
Or the mournful grimace,
On old Bowley's face,
\\'hen our wi~kets begin ~o fall !
Oh! for the feel of the wl1lowy bat,
When it meets with ,its leathern foe,
The deliahts of a dnve.
For whi~h we rlm "five"
Or " six" with an overthrow!

Oh ! for the days of our boyhood gO~le past,
\Vith their moment::; of b01;roW and JOy.; "
Oh ! for a glimpbe of the School that ,,8 love,
For the life of a Sherhol'lle boy.

H. \V. de H.
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All Shirburnians are justly proud of their anci t S I I
and to these at least this little book \\-1'11 b en I

C
100 ,

Th
e very we

. ere are two editions of it, both as far "S tt come.']] . , '" 111a er and
I ustratJons go, the same; though the edition de lux~ .
n~turally the handsomer volume. I t contains eleven e _ '11 IS
Views of Sherborne School builclin<f.s tllree of \.1 xcje ent. t' f' ,...', \ lICl ',re
In e:lOrs, 0 the C~lapel, Great SchoolroOl11, and School H01'lse
Dmmg Hall. ~very Illustration is taken after photos b T

Fry and Co. ancllS beyond reproach. HO\\'ever one ill t f)
I have looked for in vain and that is an interior of tIle LU~lra IOn
b t hi'" I Jrary .u per aps t lIS IS a case of the more )'OU Inve the ' '
want I I tl b ' . 1 " Inore ) ou. , n le :ogmnmg t le author corrects that idea which I
ha.ve s~ freq~:nt!y heard. expressed, .that the School did not
eXIst bt~ore 1).)0. he remmds us that It was flourishincr as I,
as the XIth century, and that in all probabilitv E_Ild!~elmef,r~
the grou?,dwork of the School whcn he buiit his Cltll ~d<ill
Church ~ 1'1 I . I ' e ram ,OJ. le lIS lOpric he says "has departed to
~not~er,. . . seat; the Monastery is gone, and its lace
kno\\ ~ It "no nY)r~; but the School still is and tll~ves
~ndo\\ ed "I~h the smgular charm wlllch only years can crive-'
<i charm \\ 11Ich throws a spell upon 'dl tl t b .. ' " . , ' '" la enter Its
dnCleEIt gates. 1 he reader. first makes the acquaintance of
the School by the entrance m (!lurch Lane, thence he passes
through the lIttle court once known as "the School 13- t "
a VIew of wlllch together with the Old HC"d 'I- t . dr1~n,.I .. . " ,\ <is er s \.eSI-
\ence I,~ gIven m tJle second plate. Through the old "School
I;?orn, _ now the School House Dining Hall "ith its effigv of
1'.m(.i Edward \ 1. and the Abbey" Lytten," the visitor is~ led
on tdl he ~omes to the School Buildiwys proper includin<f the
Chap~l, Llbra~y and Classrooms; e\'e~y buildidu of inter~st is
~lescnb~d and Il1 most cases illustrated. The d:scriptions are
Illterestmg to read and concisely \\Titten; and anyone h,l\'ing
:'ead..th~ book feel~. if he is a stranger, his interest in and
,l~lml1atlo? for the ::,chool aroused; and if he is a Shirburnian
IllS affe~tlOn for IllS School deepened, i'l "which a boy may
spend 11Is days as a scholar at Sherborne . . . until . . .
~Vlth sorrow in his heart he bids "good-bye" to the School,
dnc1 b~comes (for \~'e all g:row older) an Old Shirburnian.
,\nd e\ en then the School wdl not lose its hold upon him! "

~herborne School Rome Account of its Duildin"s"
F. BenneH', The Parade, Sherborne. .~ ,

A few days ago I was talking to an old Glenalmond Boy

on the subject of School Magazines, and their origin. He said

that ,,-hen magazines were first started, they were started with

the idea of encouraging the literary talent of boys. It is to be

feared that now they are fast deteriorating into a mere chroni

cle of School events. J\ ine out of every ten boys you meet

after the magazine for the month has come out, remark,

" \Yhat a hopelessly feeble number you have produced," or

sarcastically suggests that you should let a capable fellow edit

the paper. These remarks are obviously foolish, as it is not

the fault of the Editor, hut that of the contributors, or rather

lack of contributors, if the paper is feeble. \\'e cannot all

he Addisons and Longfellows, but still we can do something in

the way of contributing to the Magazine. The Editor does not

spend the time I know he does spend over the paper and correct
ing the proofs merely for the amusement of hearing the foolish
remarks which it so often calls forth. Nor is the column of
correspondence of the magazine intended, as I heard someone
remark a short time ago, as a convenient and safe means for
"hack-hiting and bitterness." Letters are meant only as a means
of making suggestions of general interest and not for mild ahuse;
since personal letters are not printed. To one who attended
with great interest the School debates it seems surprising that
articles from the School are so few and far between. Poetry
though welcome is not the only thing that is wanted to make
the magazine interesting. Have none of us relations auroad
\vho have had exciting or interesting experiences? Is there no
un e with an imagination fertile enough to write articles,
amusing or interesting? \\'e are reminded of the fable in which
the members of the body refuse to feed the stomach and so
impair themselves. If fellows won't contribute to the magazine,
ho\\' can they expect it to flourish? The Old Boys help, it is
true, but why cannot those who are in the School noW do the

same?
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GIFTS TO THE LIBRARY.
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I remember, I remember,
The School where I was bred

The little window where the m;on
Shone right upon my head;

It never shone a bit too long,
Nor brought too long a night

But now. I often wis? the day ,
Had kIlled me qmte outright.

I remember, I remember,
The doses black and white

The yello\~ mixture and the green
Th~se l1lghtmares to our sight;

The SICk room where the fellows groaned,
And where the doctor set

The leg I broke at footer then
The limb is paining yet. '

I remember, I remember
Where I was used to s~'im

And th,rough the bath must clash as fast
As fishes on the skim .

My spirit swam in " kickers" then
'That is so heavy now,

And summer ices scarce could cool
The fever on my brow.

I remember, I remember
The birches dread and 'hiah'" ,I used to feel their stinaina tops
Come swishing ever l~v ;'"

It was a childish honor' then,
. But no": 'ti~ little joy
fa kno\y I m farther off from School

Than when I \\"as a boy.

D.O.O.H.

SECTION K.
The Island Race,. Hmry Newbolt, LOlldoll, 1898.-The gift

of the Rev. J. H. F. Peile.

SECTION 1\'1.
Euclide's Elements,. Isaac Barrow, D.D.,. edited by Thomas

J[alselden, London, 1732.~The gift of R. Crosthwaite, Esq.

BOOKS ADDED TO THE LIBRARY.

SECTION A.
Ordinary of British Arlllorials,. Papworth ami M orant,

London, 1874.

SECTION D.
Visitations of the Diocese of ;.Yoywich, 1492~1532,. edited by

A ugustus Jessop, D.D., for the Camdm Society, 1888.

For those who are interested about the Coats of Arms in
the Churches round Sherborne, Papworth's Ordinary is an
excellent book of reference. It is really the complement to
Burke's General Armoury; ,,'ith Burke, if you know the .name
of a familv, you can find the arms; with Papworth, If ,You
come acro;s a coat of arms, you can generally find the famIly.

CH.\R.\CTERS OF THE XL, 1 898.

1 set·
C. F. STAKGER-LEATHES, powerful bat, dangerous W Jell ~

a safe catch, llseful bowler, cheerful under adversity, an

an excellent Captain.
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FOOTBALL.

The Shirbllrniall.

School.

L. H. Ley (back); C. F. Stanger-Leathes, M. S.
Douglas. l-'. Eglingtol1, L. G. Horsfall (three-quarters);
S. F. lbwley-Edi\'ards, K. S. Douglas, (halves), G. M.
Carey, L. G. Sunderland (Capt.), A. E. Catt, F. \\'. Kemp,
] G. ]eudwine, C. A. Radford, ]. F. \\'inclsor, S. \V.
Lambert (forwards).

SHERBOR'\E SCHOOL v. OXFORD ",\" TEAM.

This match was played on November 1st, and resulted in
a win for the visitors. Kemp kicked off for the School from
the National School end, and after the usual returns Pinckney

SHERBORNE SCHOOL v. SlD),cl0UTH.

The return match against Sidmouth was played on
December 7th at Sherborne, under very unfavourable con
ditions. The" Upper" was not in a fit state to be played
upon, so the match took place on the" Fifth" ground. Play
was very even throughout. The School kicked off and were
the first to press, but were gradually worked back to half-way,
where a series of "groyels" took place, in all of which the
School forwards shoiyed to advantage. However, after some
loose play, the ball came out to Lake on the wing, who scored
for Sidmoutb, The place kick \i-as successful. As a result of
this, the School played up with renewed energy and their
efforts were at length rewarded, as, after some loose play,
Hawley-Edwards touched down. The try was not improved
upon. Half-time came soon after, and the visitors were
leading by a goal to a try. On resuming the School forwards
rushed the ball into the Sidmouth twenty-five, but could not
score. Play continued to be very even, hut at last the \-isitors
succeeded in breaking away, and shortly before time scored a
second time. The place kick was successful. Soon after
Stanger-Leathes made a very creditable attempt to drop a
goal, but it just failed. The whistle then blew for time,
and thus a fast game resulted in a win for Sidmouth by two
goals to one try. The School forwards all played very well
against tbeir heavy opponents. Carey was of course by far
the most conspicuous, but Sunderland, Catt, and Radford
were all "ery good. The outsides had very fei\' opportunities,
but defended ,,'ell,
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mighty run.
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H. C PI:,\CKNEY has plenty of good strokes, but fortun~
i\ ant of confidence interfered witll I'. .' or

. lIS Sconnu'
energetIc and pretty field with . "', an

an occaslOnal rash return.

P. ~GL.I;-';GTO:\', variable, played two or three remarl\-~bly d
Innlnu \\' ' " uoo

",s. .as a very respectable point for his size. '"

F. \\'. KnIP a caut' d .
., IOUS an Itnprovinu bats dl'd

very u d . '" man, who
coo servIce to his side A fa' I f. Ir y sa e catch.

H. i'd. GREE:'\HILL has a good t rl .
b S} e, and WIth care should

ecome a safe scorer. Can send d _
his left hand but I Id' . ~i\ll a useful ball with

, s 10U aIm at a hIgher action.

G. R. GAR:-.JIER has a tendenc t
_' , Y 0 over-reach himself other-

ivlse a sound and pretty batsman T - d I'
th . Oi\ar s t le end of

e season he met with the success he desen'ed.

A. E. CATT, a most useful and capable wick t k
q u tl _ 'b' e - eep to fre-

en } erratIc owlrn u with bette ' .
b . C' r opportumtles should

ecome exceedmgly smart.

A. D. \\'OOD, a medium-paced bowler I\ith a

Can keep up an end in spite of his action.
successful, though not scientific, bat.

H. V. FLETCHER, a brilliant field allcl
useful to his side, but

not a consistent scorer.

H. H. RICKMA:\' can kee u _' .
p a ",ood length I\'IIh an easy actIon

moderate break \ \" I' , '
, . .' It 1 IIlCreasll1g strength should de-

I elope mcreasm u ~tilJfr -\. f . 1 . .'" ~ "'. . all' y prOnllSl11g bat.

F. POTHEC\I . I - I' I
da r ',\\ las _Itt e :ontrol O\'cr the ball, but on his

} can secure a good wlCket, Hits hard, but too fre
quently to square leg.

\\'.
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obtained the ball and mad~ a ru~h, but failed to pass in time,
and some rushes followed m which the ball was carried to our
tw~nty-five, w~ere some loose scrurr:s ensued. Ley then
re!leved by a kick, and some scrums m the centre followed.
Nelson then got away and passed in time, the visitors obtaining
a try which was converted by Swanston. Play then settled
clow? a/?,ain in t.he School twenty-five, but Garstin by a dribble
carned it to their twenty-five. It was soon down again in the
School twenty-five, where Nelson obtaining the ball secured a
try after a good run. The kick failed. The ball continued to
remain in the School twenty-five. A free kick was then
awarded to Oxford which Ley returned. Then \Vinch secured
a try near the touch-line. The kick failed. Some fine play
followed by the visitors' three-quarters, who obtained a try,
which was however not converted. After Pinckney had kicked
out from our twenty-five, \Vinch again scored, and a very good
goal was kicked by Carey. Play then ensued in their twenty
five, until one of the visitors' three-quarters after a long run
obtained a try, which was converted by Swanston. Nelson
scored three more in close succession, and one of the tries was
converted. Half-time was then called, the score being Oxford
four goals four tries to Sherborne nil.

After re-starting the visitors' fonvards by a rush secured a
try, which was converted. Sunderland then was conspicuous
with a good dribble, and a rush followed to their twenty-five,
where King obtamed the ball, and after a good run passed to
Pothecary who scored a try for the School, which was converted
by Pinckney. Some loose play then ensued in the centre, and
Radford dribbled to our opponents' twenty-five, but Moser
stopped the rush and reached touch with his kick. Scrums
followed in the centre, and Pinckney obtained the ball and
made a short run, but failed to pass. Some fine dribbling by
Hawley-Edwards then followed, but our opponents obtained
another try which was not converted. Ha\vley- Edwards again
was conspicuous with a good run and some dribbling, but
Moser obtained the ball and kicked into touch. After some
scrums in the centre a rush followed and \Vindsor drillbled to
their twenty-five, when he picked up the ball, but was well
collared by Moser. The ball was then returned to the centre
and after some tight scrums was passsd out to Browning, who
after getting through the opponents was collared close to the
line by Moser. The ball was then carried to our twenty-five,
and one of the visitors intercepting a pass of Garstin's scored,
and the try was converted. Play then followed about the centre
and then Catt kicked the ball behind, where it was touched

down by \Vinch. After the visitors had kicked off some
rushes followed, and VVindsor, after a good dribble, picked the
ball up and scored for the School, but the kick failed. The
visitors' three-quarters soon after scored again, and the kick
was successful. Time was then called, and the visitors were
left victorious by six goals six tries to one goal one try.

For the School Hawley-Edwards and King played well
at half, and \Vindsor and Jeudwine forward. The three
quarters were disappointing. Ley played well at back and had
a great deal of work, but was not so good as usual.

Of our opponents the three-quarters were splendid and
out-matched the School three-quarters in every way; Nelson
was conspicuous among them. Their forwards shoved ours
every time and made some good rushes. Swanston was
perhaps most conspicuous. Moser played well at back.

Teams:-
School.

L. H. Ley (back); Garstin, H. C. Pi?ckney, H~nt,
Browning (three-quarters); S. F. Hawley-Edwards, Kmg
(halves); L. G. Sunderland (Capt.), A. E; Catt, F"W. }<.emp,
J. G. Jeudwine, C. A. Radford, A. D. \\ood, J. F. \\ mdsor,
\V. F. Pothecary (forwards).

SHERBORNE SCHOOL v. SEAFIELD PARK

This match was played on October 5th. Seafield Park
kicked off from the National School end and Pinckney made a
good return; play almost immediately settled down in their
twenty-five. After a few grovels the ball was heeled out and
passed rapidly dOWi~ the line to Moore who scored,near ~ouch.
Lambert's kick, wh1ch was a good one, failed. fhe School
forwards at this point of the game did some really good work,
and with repeated foot-rushes crossed the line but failed to touch
down. The ball was kept in the twenty-five and the School
forwards kept rushing the ball over the line but did not touch
down. KinO" aot the ball from a grovel near touch, and threw
himself ove; the line and got a try: Lambert again tried the
kick but failed. The School continued to press and the for
wards did some good heeling but the wet condition of the ground
prevented the School three-quarters from getting off, and .half
time was called with the score as follows :-Sherborne '2 tnes (6
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points): Seafield Park, nil. Sherborne with the sun in their
faces kicked off and after the usudl returns with a few loose
rus~es carried the ball into their opponents' twenty-five, and
Eglmgto.n, afte.r a good run, drew IllS man and passed to Pinckney
who got m: Pmckney converted the trv. The School then con
tinued to get in but they could not m,{nage to get a try hehind
the posts and as the hall was sodden and heavv. no more "oa1s
were kicked. For Sherborne, l\Ioore and })incknev c;~t in
t\~ice, and King, Garstin and l\Ioser mi. each got 'in "once.
\y henever Ley got a chance he tackled well and timed his
kicks with precision: ~~. \Y. Kemp and C. F. Stanger-Leathes
\vere unable to play. I he teams were;-

Sclzool.

. (Back) L. H. Ley ;. (three quarters) II. C. Pinckney,
Eglmgton, ,l\I~ore, Garstm; (hah'es) King and :\loser; (for
wards) L. G. Sunderlan,d; (Capt.) A.. E. Catt, J. G. Jeudwine,
C. A. Radford, A. D. \\ ood, J. F. \\ 1l1dsor, \\'. F. Pothecary
Lambert. '

ST. PAUL'S SCHOOL v. SHERI30R;\fE SCHOOL.

This match was played on 1\o\-ember 12th. Kemp kicked
off from t~e N ational ~chool end and after some gro\'els on the
half-way Ime, th~ Pauhnes ,rushed the ball into our twenty-five,
where they kept It tIll the Sherborne forwards wheelin" to the
left carried it back to half-way. Bailey got the ball and it was
passed dO\vn the line to Bridges, who made a good kick \\'hich
Ley returned to half-\:-ay. Some good passing among our
three-quarters brought It to theIr t\vcnty-flve, where a series of
grovels ensued. From a free kick, awarded to S1. Paul's thE;
ball was gradually forced back into our twenty-five alld Bailey
got well away but was finely collared by Pinckney. Twice St.
Paul's looked as if they were going to score, but spoilt their
chances through wild passing. King by some neat dodging
brought the ball to. ha.lf-way, ~md the forwards headed by
Sunderland rtIshed :t 111to theIr twen~y-fi\'e and Pinckney
followed up a hard kICk and scored. Stanger-Leathes failed
to convert and soon after half time was called.

On resuming play the Pauline forwards rushed it into our
twenty-five,. but King with a good nm brought it to half-way
and then kIcked and P111ckney followed up and charued down
the back. By good kicks and rushes the Paulines b~ought it

into our twenty-five and for a time looked dangerous, but were
prevented from scoring by the splendid tackling of Pinckney;
Sherborne rushed the ball to half-way and Pinckney after a
splendid run passed to Stanger-Leathes who scored. Stanger
Leathes' attempt to convert failed. \Vith good foot rmhes the
Paulines forced the ball to our twenty-five. Sunderland
dribbled the ball back to half-way and King broke through
and ran with it to their twenty-five. Stanger-Leathes tried
hard to score but was forced into touch. The Paulines rushed
it back but it was stopped by Pinckney and Jeudwine;
Sunderland aud Kemp dribbled it back to their twenty-five.
Just before time Pinckney made a brilliant run, dodged the
back and got Sherborne's third try. Stanger-Leathes' attempt
to convert only just failed and thus Sherborne were left
victorious by three tries (9 points) to nil.

The play of the whole fifteen was most praiseworthy.
The forwards, well led by Sunderland, did everything that was
expected of them, and did it well: the wheeling was rather
variable, though occasionally excellent. In the open, besides
Sunderland, Catt, Kemp and \Vindsor were most prominent.
The halves and three-quarters were smart and well together;
King did some very daring things, which proved successful
and showed what a greatly improved half he is. Hawley
Edwards was neat. Pinckney probably played the game of his
life: he may be as good again, he can hardly improve for all
round play, on his performance in this match. At full back
Ley got in some very good kicks. In fact, the play of the
whole fifteen surprised a good many of those who witnessed it
and delighted aIL Since this match, the play of the whole
team, forwards and backs alike, has varied greatly, and, on
occasions has, unfortunately, sunk to a rather low standard.
But the dash, science and combination in evidence against St.
Paul's School has stamped this year's XV., under favourable
conditions, as one of the best the School has had of more
modern years. The teams were :-

Sh~rboY1le.

L. H. Ley (back); Horsfall, H. C. Pinckney, Eglington,
C. F. Stanger-Leathes (three-quarters); S. F. Hawley
Edwards, E. W. King (half-backs); L. G. Sunderland, A. E.
Catt, F. \V. Kemp, J. G. Jeudwine, C. A. Radford, J. F.
\Vindsor, \V. F. Pothecary, Lambert (forwards).
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St. Pall/so

C. G. Bird (back); G. E. Barry, C. H. Wolff, D. A.
Sandford, H. R. Bridges (three-quarters); A. S. Bailey, H.
Christie (half-backs); A. 1. Coburn, G. Taylor, P. B. Went,
E. Anderson, \V. E. Vincent. E. G. \Vilmer, D. H. Frances,
C. Wilson (forwards).

Referee: Capt. Lawrence.

SCHOOL v. CREWKERNE.

This match was played at Crewkerne on Saturday Nov.
21st. The ground caused a pleasant surprise, having been
considerably improved since the last time the School played on
it, though there is still room for further improvement. The
School started playing down the hill, and the first grovel was
formed on the half-way line. The School gradually forced the
game into the Crewkerne twenty-five when one of the opposite
three-quarters intercepting a pass raced away into the School
territory only to be well brought down by Ley. The School
forwards, however, quickly took the ball back again, and by a
good run Pinckney almost reached the goal line and passing to
Carey enabled the latter to score behind the posts. Stanger
Leathes easily converted. The School continued to press
though Vernon several times brought relief to Crewkerne by
clever screw punts, just before half time King taking the ball
from Douglas dashed straight through the Crewkerne backs
and scored the second try for the School, a fine piece of work,
Stanger-Leathes again having no difficulty in kicking a goal.

Playing down the hill after half time Crewkerne had a
good deal more of the game. ,A free kic~ however was given
against them for flagrant offslde of thelr threequarters, a?d
Stanger-Leathes kicked a somewhat lucky goal, the ball stnk
ing one of the posts. After this, making good use of a free
kick given in their favour, Crewkerne were enabled to press for
some time and several times were near scoring. From time to
time the School forwards headed by Sunderland, \Vindsor,
Catt, and Jeudwine broke alvay and took the ball into neutral
territory, but each time Crewkerne making use of their superior
weight forced it back again but were unable to score, always
losing ground whenever they tried to heel out owing to the
keen tackling of the School. Thus the game, the last quarter
of an hour of which was played in almost complete darkness,

ended in a comfortable victory for the School by three goals
(one penalty) to nil. This was mainly due to the fine ,-York of
the School fonvards, the best of whom were perhaps Sun?er
land, \Vindsor, and Catt, but all were very good. Of the outs:des
Ley (who playing back, was, as ever? perfec~ly safe).' Kmg,
and Ealinaton were the best while Pmckney s collanng and
bb' • I drunning were as good as ever, but he s~ver<;tl times ost groun

by being unable to catch the ball, whlch It must be allowed
was of a shape and make unknown at Sherborne.

School.

L. H. Ley, (back) ; C. F. Stanger-Leathes, P. Eglington,
Carey, mi., Horsfall, mi., (three-quarters); K. J. Douglas, ~.
W. King, (halves); L. G. Sunderland, A. E., Catt, F'

r
\\ •

Kemp, J. G. Jeudwine, C. A. Radford, J. F. \Vmdsor, \\ . F.
Pothecary, S. \V. Lambert, (forwards).

SCHOOL c' YEOVIL

This the return match, was played on the School ground
on Nove:nber 23rd. But a soaking rain and a stiff wind,
which lasted throughout, greatly spoilt the game, at any rate
from a spectator's point of view. Kemp kicked ,off for the
School, against the wind. Chapman returned wlth a good
kick and the Yeovil forwards, headed by Powys and Powney,
dribbled into the School twenty-five. After a series of closel~
contested grovels Rawlins broke away but was collared m
time by Stanger-Leathes. Soon after this the School forwards
rushed their opponents and dribbles by \Vindsor and Hawley
Edwards carried the ball to half-way, and King by a dodgy
run transferred the game to the visitors' twenty-five. T. Bra?
ford, however, brought relief with a well-judged punt, and m
spite of the efforts of the School forwards, Yeovil began to press
hard. King and Hawley-Edwards pluckily stopped several
dangerous rushes of the Yeovil forwards and soon after the
whistle sounded for half-time, neither side having scored.
Manfield kicked off again and play settled down in neutral terri
tory. But the School were the first to press, and by some
conbined dribbles took the ball into the Yeovil twenty-five.
Eglington, next put in a good run and all but s.cored, and Yeovil
were forced to touch down. Soon after, Yeovrl were awarded a
free kick and helped by a good punt by Man,field g.ained a lot
of ground. Windsor relieved with a good dnbble nght up the
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field and was only stopped on the line. At last Priddle broke
away for Yeovil and from a grovel in the School twenty-five,
Powys broke away and dribbling to the line picked up and
scored. Bradford failed to convert. Stanger-Leathes dropped
out and Catt and Sunderland following up, dribbled past the
back. Chapman, however, sa\'ed by kicking into touch.
Shortly after, the whistle blew and Yeovil again won by one
try to nothing.

The School had hard luck in not scoring and seemed to be
the better team though they were much handicapped by the
absence of Pinckney. For the School, Catt, Sunderland, and
\Yindsor, were most conspicuous among the forwards, all of
whom did well, while King was perhaps the best of the out
sides. For Yeovil, Powys played very well. Manfield and
Powney being perhaps next best. Rawlins, at half, was also
good. Teams:-

School.

L. H. Ley, (back) ; C. F. Stanger-Leathes, P. Eglington,
Carey, Horsfall, (three-quarters); E. \Y. King, S. F. Hawley
Edwards, (hah'es); L. G. Sunderland, (Capt.,); A. E. Catt,
F. \Y. Kemp, J. G. Jeudwine, C. A. Radford, J. F. \Yindsor,
\\'. F. Pothecary, S. \\'. Lambert, (fon\ards).

Ytovil.

Brooks, (back); S. Bradford, E. B. Bradford, \V. Chap
man, Priddle, (three-quarters); S. K. Rawlins, Bic1:nell,
(halves); Powney, (Capt.) L. C. Powys, \V. H. Manfield,
Hann, Hother, Hewett, Cox, Ostler, (forwards).

SCHOOL v. CLWTO~ CLUB.

This match was played on the School groun~ on
November 26th, in unfavourable weather. The School kIcked
off, and after the usual returns play set~led down in neutral

. territory. But \Vindsor by a good dnbble transferred the
game to the visitors twenty-five, and after a neat bout of pas
sing Pinckney scored for the School. Stang.er-~eathesmade
an unsuccessful attempt to convert. Austin kIcked off for
Clifton and play remained very even for some time. Beloe
however at length got away and made a goo~ run before he
passed to Anderson who was well collared by Pmckney. The
Clifton three-quarters several times looked dangerous but they
were unable to pass the School backs. Lambert, however,

came to the rescue with a dribble to half-way where play
remained for some time. Baker then made a good run but
was collared by Eglington, who soon after b:oke t?rough the
Clifton forwards but on coming to the ba.ck kIcked mto touch.
The Clifton forwards then played determmedly and headed by
Reynolds and Parr carried the ball into th~ School twen.ty-five,
but they were unable to score and half-tIme came WIth the
ball on the School goal-line.

On resuming, Clifton again did the pressing. KinH' how
ever, made an excellent run into the .Clifton twenty-five, but
\Vriaht relieved with an excellent punt mto touch. After about a
quarter of an hour's play, during ~hich neither side gained ~11Uch
advantage, Stanger-Leathes put m a go?d run ~nd tra?sferred
to Pinckney who found no difficulty m sconng. St~nger

Leathes made a \'ery fair attempt at the goal from a dIfficult
angle. On resuming, the School again pressed but Beloe
secured the ball and running round the grovel ran to h~lf

way where he was collared by Ley. Reynolds then, bemg
unmarked aot away from a line out and passed to Beloe who
scored a cl~ver try. The same .player kicke~ an excellent
goal. The School thus were leadmg by one pomt.. Th~ rest
of the game was of a give and .take character.. 1 he School
held their own and won by two tnes to a goal. I· or the School
Sunderland and Catt as usual were excellent and Pinckney
and King were perhaps the best of t~e. outsides, Pinckney's
collaring being very good. Of the vIsItors Beloe was by ~ar

the best. Baker also at three-quarters was good, :v.hlle
Reynolds and Thomas were the be~t of.the forwa:ds; \\nght
too played excellently at back, hIS kIckmg bemg of great
service to his side. Teams:-

SlurboYize.

L. H. Ley, (back); H. C. Pinckney, C. I:. Stal~Sier

Leathes P. Ealincrton, Horsfall, (three-quarters): E. \\ . Kmg,
S. F. H~wle/Ed~vards,(halves); L. G. Sund:rland, .(Capt.),
A. E. Catt, J. G. Jeudwine, C.A. ~adford, I·. \\. Kemp, J.
F. \Vindsor, \V. F. Pothecary, S. \\. Lambert, (forwards) .

Cliftoll.

\Vriaht (back)' Hannan Anderson, T. \V. Baker, Taylor,
Cl ,c;" :J r ....h

(three-quarters); G. H. Beloe, Baker, (halves); I . H. I omas,
P. L. Austin, Reynolds, Parr, Loughnan, Board, J. A. Lush,
(forwards).

Referee: G. ;"1. Carey, Esq.
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SCHOOL v. TONBRIDGE.

Especial interest was felt in this match which took place
at Tonbridge, on December 3rd. This is the 4th successive
year in which the Schools have met, and in the three past
contests each side has scored a victory, while in 1896 the game
ended in a draw. The game started punctually at 1.15, to
enable us to catch our train. Tonbridge won the toss, but
chose the kick. Hawley-Edwards returned into touch: a
scrum ensued in our twenty-five, from which Cooper got the
ball, pierced our centre and passed to l\Iillner who scored
between the posts. The kick failed. Thus Tonbridge in the
first two minutes got the lead and kept it throughout the game.
Stanger-Leathes dropped out; and some loose work ensued in
which \Vindsor was conspicuous. During a grovel our halves
got off-side, and a kick was awarded to Tonbridge, but Stanger
Leathes by a good punt regained the lost ground. In the next
scrum Tonbridge heeled, and Cooper getting the ball and
being totally unmarked repeated his former tactics; and this
time Millner improved upon his try. On resuming, the game
settled down more evenly, remaining in neutral ground: King
stopped some ugly rushes, and Teudwine 'brought off a short
dribble: while Ley made some good kicks. Stanger-Leathes,
from a free kick for off-side, made a very good shot at goal,
and only just failed. At half-time, Tonbridge led by a goal
and a try to nil, although the struggle had been principally in
their half of the ground. Kemp restarted the game and
Honey returned into touch. Bit by bit we were forced back
into our twenty-five, and after some scrambling play Brown
from the touch-line ran right through our out-sides and scored
between the posts. l\Iillner converted. Our XV. now pulled
themselves together a bit, and Pinckney especially was con
spicuous for his collaring. But owing to the quick tackling
of the T0nbridge out-sides, the ball n~ver got down our line:
and Tonbridge were continually in our twenty-five. Hawley
Edwards relieved by a dribble to half-way, and Catt started
some rushes, but was not well backed up. Again Tonbridge
gave us a free kick, and the forwards following up hard, gained
some ground. Some more loose play ensued; and at last our
fOf\\'ards suddenly remembered how to wheel, and sweeping
along all together rushed the ball in to the Tonbridge twenty
five: they failed to score however and soon after" no-side"
was called. Thus Tonbridge won by tvvo goals and a try (13)
to nil.

The game all through was played in a very friendly spirit.
The Tonbridge three-quarters utterly out-matched our out-

sides gettin er on to their men very quickly: indeed the tackling
of the whol~ team was good, quick and hard. Pinckney, for
us, never really got a chance, and was handicapped by, not
feeling fit. Our grovel played rather better than the Tonbndge
forwards, but not nearly so well as they usually do. They
lacked all dash, and go: they only once broug~t off a good
wheel, and seemed to have forgotten how to use their feet. Catt
and \Vindsor were the only two who played ,anywhere near
their usual form. Hawley-Edwards played a falr,game at half;
Kiner played pluckily, but unfortunately hurt h,lS knee badly
at the beginning. This is t~e first year Tonbndge have won
all their School matches, hav1l1g beaten both Dulwlch and St.
Paul's. May we offer our congratulations and hope that our
match with them will continue for many years? Teams:-

TOllbridge.

T. Chamberlain (back); G. Cooper, A. Millner (Capt.),
\V. Hamilton, C. Honey (three-quarte~s); A. Brown, l'~.
Pavitt (halves); E. Drysdale, R. Marnott, A., Holmes, 1'.
\Vrottesley, \V. Cave, R. \Vorthington, N. Arkwnght, C. Mac
Micking (forwards).

Sherborne.

L. H. Ley (back); H. C. Pinckney, C. F. St~nge~-Leathe~,
P. Eglington, Horsfall (three-quarters); E. \\. K1l1g, S. F.
Hawley-Edwards (halves); L. G., Sunderland (Capt.), A. ~.
Catt, F. \V. Kemp; T. G. ]eudw1l1e, C. A. Radford, J. F.
\Vindsor, S. \V. Lambert, Bowman (forwards).

Referee :-Captain H. D. Lawrence.

OUR CONTEMPORARIES.

The following magazines we have review:d have been
taken without any discrimination from the pile before us.
\Ve have endeavoured to P01l1t out any matter which. l:lay be
of interest to general readers. One cann.ot help r:0tlC1l1g ~he
extreme lack of articles. Poems of varY1l1g quahty fl~_)llnsh
in nearly every magazine, but articles of interest are conspicuous
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by their absence or at any rate scarceness. There will be a short
review of magazines in every number of the Shirburnian for
the future.

The A lleylliall has nothing of any great interest beyond
School news.

The Blulldellian has an interestin<Y account of the "Battle
of 0r.ndurman," which m~y be intere~ting to those who are not
yet tIred of that much WrItten about fight. The writer of the
account seems to he somewhat of a memento seeker. His
lett~r ends thus :-" I visited the IVlahdi's tomb, and have got
a bIt of a panel out of one of the doors' also a nail out of
Gordon'.s hou~e, and a twig off a tree whi~h grows on the spot
,I'here (Jorc!ons body \I"as hacked to pieces." Compared with
~(jme people who brought a slab of red brick from Gordon'>;
llouse by ,\:ay of a memento, the above sounds modest! There
JS an amusmg article entitled" The Editor's Box." And also
"~ La?y's Opinion" of. football, as played at the School,
WrItten 111 broad Devon~hIre dialect, which is trying to read to
those who are not slGlled Jl1 that melodious tonerue. The
Oxfor.d letter. is brief, but perhaps there will be a k>nger and
more mterestmg one next number.

The Carthllsiall in a good editorial bewails the" intellectual
apat~y" of the School, and begs both Old and Present Car
thuslans to be mo~e generous i,n their support of its pages.
Alas, how many Schools bewail the same lack of energy and
support from the boys. The" Definitions" are good, for
example" The !\lodern Boy," ".-\ creature who requires to be
:\Tapped in cotton woo!." .Back bone-" A quality in which,
1Jl common \Ilth the Jelly-hsh, the above is deticient." There
are some very fair poems and an article entitled" Iconoclasm
by Logic," in which a lower form proves its superiority to the
~Ixth, because they do less work and therefore expend less
energy than the Sixth!

1'Ju Clijtonian has an inspiring poem-" A Cavalier Saner'"
and also the_Clift~n Sch?ol S?ng set to music. in various w:ys:
At CrIcket, 1\.0.1 agart IS eaSIly top of the battmg averages with
an excellent average of 44. Five other members of the team
averag~ over 20.:rh.e howling a,'erages are very poor, the
l)e~t bemg 23+ BeSIdes School news there is an interesting
artJcle on a "LancashIre Trout-Hatchery," and another on
an ":\scent of Table-Mountain."

l'he Dovorilllt has a good view of the School House as a
supplement, but beyond an amusing skit on that "noblest liar,"
Louis de Rougemont, after the manner of Shakespeare, there
is nothing of interest.

The Felstedian has nothing of interest.

The H ailevburian has a fair poem-" The Unseasonable
Season," but nothing else except School news.

The Marlburiall has several poems, though none of them
are of great merit. The football team, judging from accounts,
seems made of good stuff.

The Toltbridgian has several fair poems, ~nd an account of
a visit to Portsmouth which is rather interestmg.

The W dlillgtolltall has a long article on the School cricket,
in which they have been signally unsuccessful; nor did the
School do anything of note in their recent Sports.

SCHOOL NEWS.

The following have been presented with their colours :

FIRST XV.-C. F. Stanger-Leathes (h), L. H. Ley (a),
C. A. H.adford (h), E. W. King (a), ]. F. Windsor (c),
S. F. Hawley-Edwards (a).

SECOI'D XV.-]. F. \Vindsor (c), \V. F. Pothecary (4),
E. W. King (a), P. Eglington (c), S. W. Lambert (c).

On Thursday, Novem.ber 3rd, ~Ir. HasktXt Smith g~ve a
most interestiner lecture m the BIg School-roam, on The
\\'onders of the":t\ile." It was illustrated with a lar~e nllm?er
of lantern slides, r,;iving some very good views of mterestmg
relics of ancieot Egypt.



Mr. Thorne has given us two pleasant Organ Recitals this
term, which we enjoyed immensely.

Mr. Ling gave a very good lecture on Signor Marconi's
system of wireless telegraphy. He carried out some very
successful experiments in sending messages from the gallery
to the dais.

On Friday, November IIth, a small concert was given in
honour of St. Paul's XV. It consisted chiefly in the singing
of School Songs. A new one by Rev. J. H. F. Peile, music
by Mr. Berthold G. Thorne, entitled King Alfred, O.S., was
sung for the first time and very favourably received.

The :;;hirhliYHtall,
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e Univers1ty 0 e , d
L' or f d ' A ' Team an
For an Ox or

Merton College-
For Exeter College-

F r University College
F~r \Vorcester College-

For St. George's Hospital

K
' . ColleO'e Cambridge-

l e: r lnO' s " '
. 0 " C 11 ge Oxford- .. ,For New 0 e ,

I
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I
I
"
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At football we have not had a very successful season, the
XV. having so far won five matches and lost six. The match
against St. Paul's resulted in a win for Sherborne by three
tries to nil: Tonbridge unfortunately defeated us by two goals
and one try to nil.

1·n the Quarter insecond
R \ '!\. B. Langhorne (a), was
.' , Sports

the Oxford Freshmen s .

The Captain of the Football, on behalf of the XV., takes
this opportunity of thanking the masters for their energetic
assistance in coaching, acting as referees and linesmen, and
for the keen interest they have displayed in the "leagues"
and matches.

O.S. NEWS.

CORRESPONDENCE.

-
brid e letter in t~e

Mr Editor. . h ve an Oxford or Cam gwned for their
DearHow' is it that we) neS:e:elyaOld 8hirburnia;n

h
s ar.~~e:sfty who is keen

. ~ adays, e at elt er . what
Shirblir~la". if ~his 'be SO is there not rO~ld Shirburnians know m
patnotlsm . Sh' burnians and othe )
enough to let di::inguishing themselves, Yours, etc., AN O.S.
way they are 1

--
The following O.S.S. have been playing football ;-

For Somerset County- G. M. Carey, (f).
For Blackheath- C. Dixon (a).
For St. Thomas' Hospital- J. F. Cunning-ham (f).
For Guy's and St. Thomas' united- J. F. Cunning-ham (f).
For Pembroke College, Cambridge-H. F. Metcalfe (f).
For Queen's College, Cambridge- A. C. Temperley (a), and

:\1. S. Douglas. ,i

, ad of the unsightly
Mr. Editor. " a ue not have a ~ap ~nsted was both hideous

Dear\:Vhy' can the wmnlng L,e gThe badge which It ha than it. \Vhereas
, h d last year. , \d be better 1

decoration 11 a 1 hould think anythlr:g wou was decided upon. m~'yh
and glaringida~~ ai~"ays useful;, but :~:s~;e lines as the badge, 'W lC .
a cap \\ oU it be made not q':lte ond)
~f~f~~~~~thing else, was a. wfle Iou 'I remain, yours truZNTl_BADGE,



I remain, yours truly.
PE:'-lNY READINGS.

Yours truly.
A.B.e

Dear Mr. Editor,
\Vhy are people who have obtained certificates obliged to go in for

them again the following year) Surely those who are trying for
Scholarships could be much more profitably engaged than in working up
for the Certificate.

AUDE.
Yours,

SAPERE

The Shirburnian.

To th~ Editor of the Sltirburlliall.

Dear Mr. Editor, .
\Vhv are not more fellows barred in the House Matches In every

House ) ~ At pre"ent there is very little difference between a Senior and a
Junior, in some cases a difference of two or three fellows. Surely lt would
be better if more were barred, there would be more fellows able to ,Play In

a Junior. At present the House which wins the Senior usually wlUS the
Junior, whereas if more were barred, the other Houses would have more
chance. In addition there would be more chance for a small chap dlS~
tinauishina himself. There need not be many more barred. If there were
only two o~ three more in each House it would make a great difference.

Yours,
H.ADICAL.

Dear Sir,
I wish throlF,h vour magazine to invite any Shirburnians who may be

in this neighbollrhoocl during their holidays, to pay us a visit. 1I is ~lOst
desirable to break down the barrier of space between 'The \\hIte
Company' ann their friends at Sherborne as often and as naturally as
possible. \Ve should like our friends to know us as we are at home, as well
as on holiday. The best time for a visit is from Saturday to Monday On
Satllrday we can offer a place in a ' Soccer' team or the spectacle of a gc;od
match at that debased pastime: in the evening we have our club meetmg
for a couple of hours. on Sunday there are several opportunities of meetmg
our feIlows. Mrs. Nelson and myself would be delighted to put up any

4, VICTORIA CRESCEKT,
SOCTHSEA.

Dear Mr. Editor,
In the Leaaue Games would it not be better to bar about twenty

fellows at the beginning of the term) As the ca;e now is, there is a
constant change; one day somebody plays for the X\., then. down he g'oes
to the League again. In this way, every attempt at comblllatlOn am?ng the
out~sides is done away with in the Le.tgues, as they are alway" varymg and
one never knows who is going to play till just before the ga,me. If about
twenty fellows were barred, it would probably do away ",lth a gr,e~t deal
of this change, and there would be much better play, In addItIOn to
the fact that it would be much fairer to the Leagues themseh'es; for there
have been some notable instances in some of the Leagues who ha\'e lost
more fellows than the others, Hoping to see this altered.

Yours,
EQUALITY.

Shirburnian written no doubt by some other unfortunate who w~s also
taken in by this species of practical joke, if it is such, but no notIce was
evidently taken of it. Hoping that this wiII meet WIth a better fate and
with the eyes of the authorities.

18g8.J
~DECE~IBER,The Sltirbllrlllall.

Dear Mr Editor,
Could not a prize be gi\'en for Historv in the VI.' At present it is true

that there is one given for History and French combined bUJ..a fellow who
is good at History often fails to get this owing to weakness iI~'French or to
not takiug it np. That History is most important no one will deny, I am
sure, and therefore I do not see why there should not be a prize for it.
Hoping that this will meet with the eyes of the authorities,

I remain, yours truly
HISTORY.

Dear Mr. Editor,
There have been in former years "Penny Readings," which have

always been \'ery popular. \Vhyare they not revived? And if they are
will it not be possible to have more than one or two a term?
They afford great amusement and fill up the time between five and six,
when there is little or nothing to do. The money obtained from these
might be given to the Games Fund.

Dear ;VIr. Editor,
lHay I ask why there has been no Examination for the Longmuir this

term) The Blue Book gave out that certain books should be read for
it, and that it wuuld t.ake place won after the beginning of the term. It is
hardly the beginning of the term now, so perhaps the nutice was a sort of
practical joke to delude the unwary with fdlsc hores If this is the case
Il has succeeded \'ery well; but still it is harn to see why there was no
Examination fur it if this \vas not the case. There was a letter in the last

Dear :\11'. Editor,
\Vould it not be possible in the ensuing summer term for the Cricket

League matches to be played on three days, Tues:Jay, \Vednesday, and
Thursday) Last year there was hardly ever time for a match to be
finished in two days, often owing to rain, etc" and surely two days of nets
are sufficient in a week. The Leagues would in this way be able to be
finished earlier. And mav I add, too, that it would be better if each
League played every other once, and then if there were any equal to have
a final between them) Hoping that they will be continued,

Yours, etc.,
O:'-lE WHO ENJOYED THE}!.



18g8.J The Shirburnian.
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Shirburnian written no doubt by some other unfortunate who was also
taken in by this species of practical joke, if it is such, but no notice was
evidently taken of it. Hoping that this will meet with a better fate and
with the eyes of the authorities.

Yours,
SAPERE AUDE.

Dear Mr. Editor,
In the League Games would it not be better to bar about twenty

fellows at the beginning of the term) As the case now is, there is a
constant change; one day somebody plays for the XV., then down he goes
to the League again. In this way, e"ery attempt at combination among the
out-sides is done away with in the Le,'lgues, as they are always "arying and
one never knows who is going to play till just before the game. If about
twenty fellows were barred, it would probably do away with a great deal
of this change, and there would be much better play, in addition to
the fact that it would be much fairer to the Leagues themselves; for there
have been some notable instances in some of the Leagues who have lost
more fellows than the others. Hoping to see this altered.

Yours,
EQUALITY.

Dear Mr. Editor,
'Vh\, are not more fellows barred in the House :\Iatches in every

House)' At present there is "ery little difference between a Senior and a
Junior, in some cases a difference of two or three fellows. Surely it would
be better if more were barred; there would be more fellows able to play in
a Junior. At present the House which wins the Senior usually wins the
Junior, whereas if more were barred, the other Houses would have more
chance. In addition there would be more chance for a small chap dis
tinguishing himself. There need not be many more barred. If there were
only two or three more in each House it would make a great difference.

Yours.
RADICAL.

To the Editor of the Shirbumiau.

4, VICTORIA CRESCEKT,
SOl.:THSF.A.

Dear Sir,
I wish through your magazine to invite any Shirburnians who may be

in this neighbourhood during their holidays, to pay us a visit. It is most
desirable to break f.tdown the barrier of space between 'The 'Vhite
Company' anci their friends at Sherborne as often and as naturally as
possible. 'Ye should like our friends to know us as we are at home, as well
as on holiday. The best time for a visit is from Saturday to Monday. On
Saturday we can offer et place in a ' Soccer' team or the spectacle of a good
match at that debased pastime: in the evening we have our club meeting
for a couple of hours, on Sunday there are several opportunities of meeting
our fellows. Mrs. Nelson and myself would be delighted to put up any




